
  Emails in these folders detail my attempts to communicate with the owner and staff of 
Armadillophone, a Canadian firm that sells encrypted cellphones.  In July 2022 I purchased two
cellphones from the company. Within minutes of activating them both they were hacked.  I 
attempted to correspond with the owner of the company, Mr. Noy, and his staff but found my 
contact attempts were replied to oddly or not at all. I tried by text, email, and phone to no avail. 
All actions point to my attempts being blocked by hackers to prevent me from returning the
phones for forensic inspection by the Armadillophone technicians.

  I referred the issue to Det. Iinuma at HPD who stated he called the company.  His “investigation” 
amounted to doing no more than I did.  He demanded I turn the phones over to him for
“safekeeping” whereas previously he stated he had no international jurisdiction in the matter. 
Had I given him my phones of which he previously stated he had no claim I would have never
seen them again.  Considering the deceit, tricker, and malice he exhibited toward me during the
course of our interaction, and the fact he used me not delivering the phones to him (on a day
which he specified and then was not available) as an excuse to close all my cases, I’m absolutely
certain had I given him the devices they would have been erased to remove the evidence of
hacking. I'm convinced the phones would have never been returned to Mr. Noy, or if they were 
returned each phone would have been erased and reset first to eliminate evidence of hacking.

  My repeated attempts via email to coordinate the return delivery of the hacked cellphone to Mr.
Noy failed.  The folder titled "Blocked EMails" gives details about the attempts.
 
  Cyber criminals blocked Mr. Noy's connectivity to my phone.  Emails he sent to me bounced.  
An inquiry to Mr. Noy or his business representatives asking about unreturned cell phones and
failed email and phone call attempts to reach me will reveal what I state is true and prove the 
illegal actions perpetrated by the cyber criminals.  Please contact them for verification.
 
Mr. Noy:  
(604) 318-0348                
(888) 861-4332 ext. 100
kelaghn.noy@armadillophone.com  
 
Armadillophone Sales & Operations   
(888) 861-4332
support@armadillophone.com 
operations@armadillophone.com
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These files detail part of my communication attempts with Armadillophone, a Canadian company  that sells encrypted cellphones.  After encountering trouble with phones after they were compromised and disabled by hackers, I attemptedrepeatedly to coordinate returning the phones but could not after my emails, phone calls, and texts were intercepted through Man-In-The-Middle cyber attacks and blocked.   
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Correspondence follows including my cyber crime report given to the HonoluluPolice Department
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I emailed, sent texts, and called.This shows the results from one ofmy calls.I attempted to reach Mr.Noy andreceived thisreply. The respondertold methe listed phone waswrong andwould notrespond viavoice.  
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Encryptedcell phonevaluation.
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